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Who we are

Alliant Energy Corporation 
(NASDAQ: LNT) is a Midwest 
U.S. energy company with annual 
operating revenues of more than $4.2 billion. Our company is 
primarily engaged in electric generation and the distribution of 
electricity and natural gas. We serve approximately 995,000 
electric and 425,000 natural gas customers through our two 
public utility subsidiaries, Interstate Power and Light (IPL) and 
Wisconsin Power and Light (WPL). IPL provides retail electric 
and gas service in Iowa, and sells electricity to wholesale 
customers in Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa. WPL provides retail 
and wholesale electric and retail gas service in Wisconsin. 

Headquartered in 
Madison, Wisconsin, 
Alliant Energy has 
approximately 3,100 
employees and 
more than 21,000 
shareowners of record. 
Based on electric sales, 
the largest cities served 
in Iowa and Wisconsin 
are Cedar Rapids and 
Beloit, respectively.

2023 Virtual Annual Meeting

Tuesday, May 23, at 9 a.m.  

Central Daylight Time

To participate online:  

virtualshareholdermeeting.

com/LNT2023

To listen by phone: 

1-877-346-6110  

Please connect 10 minutes in advance. You 
will need your 16-digit control number (found 
on your proxy card) for access through the 
website or to provide to the phone operator. 

You can access proxyvote.com to vote 
your shares and post questions in advance. 
Questions not answered during the meeting 
will have answers posted on our webpage at 
alliantenergy.com/investors. 

The meeting will be virtual only. Please 
note that if you choose to listen by phone, 
you will not be able to vote or 
ask questions during the actual 
meeting. 
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As I reflect on the past year, I am 
inspired by the power of connections 
and the privilege we have at 
Alliant Energy in helping connect 
the communities we serve. The 
connection to our Purpose – to serve 

customers and build stronger 

communities – guides our strategy 
and all we do to bring value to our 
customers, employees and you, our 
shareowners. 

When our 3,100 employees 
connect with our customers and 
in our communities, great things happen. Diversity of 
backgrounds, approaches and perspectives have enabled 
us to continue to safely and reliably deliver the electricity 
and natural gas our customers count on across Iowa and 
Wisconsin. Our employees keep us connected to the 
communities we serve, and have allowed us once again 
to deliver on what you expect from us – another year of 
strong financial and operational performance. 

Every year for two decades, our Board of Directors has 
approved raising the annual common stock dividend 
target, and did so again for 2023, to $1.81 per share – up 
6% from our 2022 annual common stock dividend of 
$1.71 per share. We’ve heard from you that consistency 
is important, and we’re proud to deliver this for yet 
another year. As always, our employees are foundational 
to our results.

Our motivating Purpose, dedicated workforce and 
strong balance sheet position us for success. Here are 
just a few examples of how we connect and deliver for 
customers as we fulfill the environmental, social and 
governance responsibilities that are core to our business. 

As the nation’s third-largest regulated owner and operator 
of wind power, we’ve proven we can develop and deliver 
when it comes to new clean energy resources. We’ve 
continued to execute on our Clean Energy Blueprint to 
accelerate the transition to a cleaner energy future safely, 
responsibly and cost-effectively, and this past year saw 
great advancements. 

Dear Shareowners  
of Alliant Energy,

A letter from John Larsen Our wind farms located in Iowa generate enough energy 
on average, to power over half a million homes. In 2022 
alone, our wind generation made up 30% of the energy 
delivered to customers in Iowa. In fact, there were times 
when wind power alone was sufficient to serve our entire 
Iowa service area. Year after year, our turbines generate 
fuel-free energy that fits with other elements of our Clean 
Energy Blueprint to deliver the efficiency, reliability and 
affordability our customers count on. 

In Wisconsin, we are now the largest producer of solar 
energy in the state, having placed 250 megawatts 
(MW) of solar into service in 2022 – enough to power 
nearly 65,000 homes. We also received approval for 
and are already constructing projects to bring nearly 850 
additional MW of solar online – enough to power over 
220,000 homes. These sites will soon provide clean 
energy to the grid with no fuel costs.

As solar and wind take us to new heights, we continue to 
move our energy distribution grid underground to make 
it as resilient and safe as possible. We reached a major 
milestone in 2022 with 25% of our electric distribution 
lines now beneath the earth, protected from animals, 
weather and storm-related impacts such as high winds, 
falling trees and accumulating ice.

 

We’ve also done even more to connect our customers to 
clean, local power. Our new community solar project in 
Iowa launched in July and is in high demand. We’ve also 
partnered with companies and communities across our 
service area to install solar facilities they either host or 
own: 

• In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, we are building our first solar 
garden with Transamerica and Aegon AM as anchor 
tenants. We’ll donate a portion of the clean energy 
produced to Habitat for Humanity homeowners. 

• To the north in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, we announced 
plans with Mercury Marine to build a solar project to 
advance the company’s sustainability initiatives under 
our Renewable Energy Partner program. 

John Larsen
Board Chair and CEO

(Continued on Page 2)
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Our customers look to us for 

these options – and we deliver. 

That’s because we live and work 
in the communities we serve. We 
work to make things better and do 
the right thing, to solve problems 
and create opportunities across our 
service area. For example, last year 
we helped make Wisconsin safer for 
kids. We proudly partnered with the 
National Child ID program, the Green 
Bay Packers and the International 
Brotherhood of Electric Workers to 
deliver ID kits to 975,000 children 
across the state. These kits allow 
parents to collect vital information 
to help authorities locate missing 
children. To us, we were just living 
our values. To the National Child 
ID Program and the NFL, we were 
stepping up in a way they had never 
seen before. As a result, we were 
named Utility of the Year at the 2022 
Hall of Fame ceremonies, held in 
Canton, Ohio. We’re already working 
to distribute ID kits to families across 
Iowa in 2023. 

 

Through our many philanthropic 
efforts, we connect people, ideas 
and resources to address issues 
and create opportunities to support 
the causes we care about including 
education, the environment and food 
insecurity. Here are some examples.

• We created a graphic novel and 
related video to inspire young 
people of all backgrounds to 
pursue STEM – particularly girls 
and young people of color, who 
are too often discouraged from 
exploring an interest in science, 
technology, engineering and math. 
Find “The Power Chronicles” 

online at alliantenergykids.com 
and share it with a young person 
in your life.  

• In last year’s letter, I introduced 
our pledge to plant 1 million trees 
by the end of 2030 – one tree for 
each utility customer we serve. 
We’ve planted more than 124,000 
to date and are working with 
communities, state agencies and 
conservancies to plant even more 
trees in 2023. 

• Our annual Drive Out Hunger 
event has generated 18.5 million 
meals over its 16 years, including 
1.5 million meals in 2022. This 
and other efforts to fight food 
insecurity totaled contributions 
of more than $800,000 to hunger 
initiatives during a time of 
increased need across our  
service area. 

I am constantly uplifted and humbled 
by our employees who give so much 
of their time and talents in service to 
their communities. They help their 
neighbors, volunteer for nonprofits 
and participate in awareness 
campaigns and fundraisers. In 
2022, our employees, retirees, 
company and Foundation contributed 
$12.1 million to more than 1,300 
organizations. 

Economic development has many 
positive direct and indirect effects on 
a community. We collaborate with 
businesses and the communities 
we serve to connect new capital 
investments with opportunities 
that lead to growth and jobs. Site 
Selection magazine once again 
honored our efforts and named 
us a Top Utility in Economic 

Development. They credited our 
economic development team – in 
collaboration with local, regional 
and state economic development 
partners in Iowa and Wisconsin – for 
delivering more than $2.3 billion in 
new capital investment and creating 
more than 4,000 new jobs in 2022.

This was one of many awards we 
were proud to receive last year. 
Below you will see a few of the 
other national organizations that 
recognized our economic, social and 
governance achievements during the 
year. 

Several of these awards highlight 
the efforts of employees in every 
area to advance diversity, equity and 
inclusion in the workplace. We can 
only do our best work and create the 
right connections when everyone 
knows and feels they belong, 
and that their skills and ideas are 
valued and encouraged. That’s how 
we foster an atmosphere where 
employee curiosity, optimism and 
innovation thrive. This is the heart of 
our company’s success.

A final connection I’d like to highlight 
is the one between our company 
and you, the shareowner. I am 
grateful for your trust in Alliant 
Energy, its Board of Directors and 
employees. What we do is special, 
and I want to thank you for being a 
part of our story. 

 

John O. Larsen 
Board Chair and CEO
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RREPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM  

To the Shareowners and the Board of Directors of Alliant Energy Corporation: 

Opinion on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Alliant Energy Corporation and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of 
December 31, 2022, based on criteria established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of 
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective 
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2022, based on criteria established in Internal Control — Integrated Framework 
(2013) issued by COSO. 

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB), the 
consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2022, of the Company and our report dated February 24, 
2023, expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements. 

Basis for Opinion  

The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the 
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management's Annual Report on Internal Control 
over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based on 
our audit. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to be independent with respect to the Company in 
accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
the PCAOB. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our 
audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, 
testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing such other 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

Definition and Limitations of Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of 
financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance 
of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide 
reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with 
authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely 
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial 
statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of 
any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in 
conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

 

 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin   
February 24, 2023 
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RREPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM 
 
To the Shareowners and the Board of Directors of Alliant Energy Corporation: 
 
Opinion on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Alliant Energy Corporation and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of 
December 31, 2022 and 2021, the related consolidated statements of income, equity, and cash flows, for each of the three years in the 
period ended December 31, 2022, and the related notes (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”). In our opinion, the financial 
statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, and the results 
of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2022, in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB), the 
Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2022, based on criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated 
Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated February 24, 
2023, expressed an unqualified opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting. 

Basis for Opinion 

These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
Company’s financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to be 
independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. Our 
audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error or 
fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that our audits 
provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

Critical Audit Matter 

The critical audit matter communicated below is a matter arising from the current-period audit of the financial statements that was 
communicated or required to be communicated to the audit committee and that (1) relates to accounts or disclosures that are material to 
the financial statements and (2) involved our especially challenging, subjective, or complex judgments. The communication of critical audit 
matters does not alter in any way our opinion on the financial statements, taken as a whole, and we are not, by communicating the critical 
audit matter below, providing a separate opinion on the critical audit matter or on the accounts or disclosures to which it relates. 

Regulatory Assets and Regulatory Liabilities - Impact of rate regulation on the financial statements - Refer to Notes 1, 2, and 3 to the 
financial statements 

Critical Audit Matter Description 

Alliant Energy Corporation, through its wholly-owned subsidiaries Interstate Power and Light Company and Wisconsin Power and Light 
Company, is subject to rate regulation by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and the respective state commissions in Iowa and 
Wisconsin (collectively the “regulatory agencies”).  Management has determined it meets the requirements under accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America to prepare its financial statements applying the Regulated Operations Topic 980 of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board’s Accounting Standards Codification.  As of December 31, 2022, the Company had a recorded 
consolidated regulatory assets balance of $2,046 million and regulatory liabilities balance of $1,324 million. 

The Company’s rates are subject to regulatory rate-setting processes and periodic earnings oversight.  The regulation of rates is premised 
on the full recovery of prudently incurred costs and a reasonable rate of return on invested capital.  Regulatory assets represent incurred 
costs that have been deferred and are probable of recovery in future customer rates.  Regulatory liabilities represent obligations to make 
refunds to customers or amounts collected in rates for which the costs have not yet been incurred.  The Company’s regulatory assets and 
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regulatory liabilities are recognized in accordance with the rulings of the regulatory agencies.  A change in these rulings may result in a 
material impact on results of operations and the amount of assets and liabilities in the financial statements.  Future regulatory rulings may 
impact the carrying value and accounting treatment of the regulatory assets and regulatory liabilities. 

We identified the impact of rate regulation as a critical audit matter due to the significant judgments made by management to support its 
assertions about impacted account balances and disclosures and the high degree of subjectivity involved in assessing the impact of future 
regulatory orders on the financial statements.  Management judgments include assessing the likelihood of the recovery of incurred costs 
and refund of obligations to customers in future rates.  Given that management’s accounting judgments are based on assumptions about 
the outcome of future decisions by the regulatory agencies, auditing these judgments required specialized knowledge of accounting for 
rate regulation and the rate-setting process due to its inherent complexities. 

How the Critical Audit Matter Was Addressed in the Audit 

Our audit procedures related to the regulatory filings by management and the uncertainty of future decisions by the regulatory agencies 
included the following, among others:  

 We tested the effectiveness of management’s controls over the evaluation of the likelihood of recovery in future customer rates 
for regulatory assets and the likelihood of a probable refund to customers or reduction in future customer rates for regulatory 
liabilities; and the monitoring and evaluation of regulatory developments that may affect the likelihood of recovering costs in 
future rates or of a future reduction in rates. 
 

 We obtained the Company’s analysis supporting the probability of recovery for regulatory assets or refund to customers or 
future reduction in customer rates for regulatory liabilities not yet addressed in a regulatory order to assess management’s 
assertion that amounts are probable of recovery in future customer rates or represent a probable refund to customers or 
reduction in future customer rates. 
 

 We inquired of management regarding current events impacting the Company and inspected minutes of the board of directors 
and other committees of the Company and evaluated whether matters were identified that may have an impact on recorded 
regulatory asset and liability balances. 
 

 We read relevant regulatory orders issued by the regulatory agencies for the Company and other relevant public utilities, 
regulatory statutes, interpretations, procedural memorandums, filings made by certain stakeholders, and other publicly available 
information to assess the likelihood of recovery in future customer rates based on precedents of the regulatory agencies’ 
treatment of similar costs under similar circumstances.  We evaluated the external information and whether there were matters 
in such information that would be contradictory to the assessment of recovery of the Company’s regulatory assets or refund of 
regulatory liabilities. 
 

 We inquired of management about property, plant, and equipment, net that may be abandoned.  We inspected minutes of the 
board of directors and other committees of the Company, regulatory orders and other filings with the regulatory agencies to 
identify evidence that may contradict management’s assertion regarding probability of an abandonment or that may have an 
impact on the recorded balances. 
 

 We evaluated the Company’s disclosures related to the impacts of rate regulation and regulatory developments, including the 
regulatory balances recorded. 

 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
February 24, 2023 

We have served as the Company’s auditor since 2002. 
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John O. Larsen [1988]*
Board Chair and CEO

Lisa M. Barton [2023]*
President and COO  
CEO – Interstate Power and Light 
CEO – Wisconsin Power and Light

Robert J. Durian [1992]*
Executive Vice President  
and Chief Financial Officer

David A. de Leon [1987]*
Senior Vice President   
President – Wisconsin Power and Light

Terry L. Kouba [1981]*
Senior Vice President 
President – Interstate Power and Light

Barbara P. Tormaschy [2016]
Senior Vice President

James P. Brummond [2002]
Vice President

L. Diane Cooke [2019] 
Vice President

Aimee L. Davis [2018]
Vice President

Mayuri N. Farlinger  [2004]
Vice President

Benjamin M. Bilitz [2011]*
Chief Accounting Officer  
and Controller

Omar N. Chaudhary [2022] 
Acting Corporate Secretary

Amy L. Cralam [2006]
Acting General Counsel

Melissa A. Kehoe [2016]
Treasurer

Information as of April 4, 2023. For detailed information on each board member, please refer to the Proxy Statement for the 2023 Annual Meeting of Shareowners.

*Executive officer as of April 4, 2023.

Dates in brackets represent the year 
each person joined the company or a 
predecessor company that ultimately 
became part of Alliant Energy.

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Patrick E. Allen
Former Chief Financial 
Officer, Collins Aerospace 
Director since 2011
Age 58

John O. Larsen
Board Chair and  
Chief Executive Officer 
Director since 2019
Age 59

Carol P. Sanders 
President, 
Carol P. Sanders  
Consulting LLC 
Director since 2005
Age 56

Michael D. Garcia
Chief Executive Officer, 
Algoma Steel Group Inc.
Director since 2020
Age 58

Joy Falotico
Former President, Lincoln  
Motor Company  
Director since 2021
Age 55

Stephanie L. Cox
Former Executive President, 
Operations at John Wood 
Group PLC 
Director since 2023
Age 54

Thomas F. O’Toole 
Associate Dean, Executive 
Education at the Kellogg 
School of Management of 
Northwestern University 
Director since 2015
Age 65

Roger K. Newport
Former Chief Executive 
Officer, AK Steel  
Holding Corp.  
Director since 2018
Age 58

Susan D. Whiting
Former Vice Chair,   
Nielsen, N.V.
Director since 2013
Age 66

C O R P O R AT E  O F F I C E R S

Our leaders

Singleton B. McAllister 
Of Counsel,  
Husch Blackwell
Director since 2001
Age 71
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Stock exchange listings  Trading  Trading  

 exchange symbol 

Alliant Energy – Common stock NASDAQ GSM LNT 

2023 record and 

dividend payment dates

Anticipated record and 
payment dates are as follows:

Common stock

 Record Payment 
 dates dates

 Jan 31 Feb 15

 Apr 28 May 15

 Jul 31 Aug 15

 Oct 31 Nov 15

Annual Meeting

The 2023 Annual Meeting of
Shareowners will be a virtual-
only meeting (no physical 
location). The meeting will be 
Tuesday, May 23, at 9 a.m. 
Central Daylight Time. To access 
the meeting, you will need your 
16-digit control number found on 
your proxy card.

Log in at virtualshareholder 
meeting.com/LNT2023 or listen  
by phone at 1-877-346-6110.

Form 10-K information

Upon request, the company 

will provide, without charge, 

copies of the Annual Report 

on Form 10-K for the year 

ended Dec. 31, 2022, as 

filed with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC).  
All reports filed with the SEC 
are also available through our 
website at alliantenergy.com/
investors.

Electronic access to Alliant 

Energy’s Annual Report, Proxy 

Statement and Form 10-K

Alliant Energy offers 
shareowners access to its 
Annual Report, Proxy Statement 
and Form 10-K online at 
alliantenergy.com/investors as a 
convenient alternative to mailing 
the printed materials. 

Shareowners who have  
access to the internet are 
encouraged to enroll in the 
electronic access program at  
shareowneronline.com.

Shareowner Direct Plan

The Shareowner Direct Plan is 
available to all shareowners of 
record and first-time investors. 
Through the plan, shareowners 
may buy common stock 
directly through the company 
without paying any brokerage 
commissions. Shareowners 
can also elect to reinvest the 
dividend. Full details are in the 
prospectus that can be obtained 
through our website or by 
calling EQ Shareowner Services. 
Contact information is listed on 
this page.

Direct deposit

Shareowners may choose to 
have their quarterly dividend 
electronically deposited into 
their checking or savings 
account. Electronic deposit 
may be initiated or changed at 
shareowneronline.com or by 
calling EQ Shareowner Services. 
Contact information is listed on 
this page.

Duplicate mailings

Shares owned by one person 
but held in different forms 
of the same name result in 
duplicate mailing of shareowner 
information at added expense to 
the company. Such duplication 
can be eliminated only at the 
direction of the shareowner. 
Please notify EQ Shareowner 
Services to eliminate 
duplication. Contact information 
is listed on this page.

Stock transfer agent, registrar 

and dividend payments

EQ Shareowner Services      
1110 Centre Pointe Curve  
Suite 101 
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
Phone: 1-800-356-5343
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT, M-F  
shareowneronline.com
Fax: 1-651-450-4033

Historical research/other 

company information

For assistance with account 
history for calculating your 
cost basis or requests for 
copies of our Annual Report, 
Proxy Statement and Form 
10-K, please contact Alliant 
Energy Shareowner Services in 
Madison, Wisconsin, using the 
contact information below.

Alliant Energy  

Shareowner Services

4902 N. Biltmore Lane
P.O. Box 14720
Madison, WI 53708-0720
Phone: 1-800-353-1089
Email: shareownerservices@
alliantenergy.com

Shareowner information

Alliant Energy Corporation
had 21,556 shareowners of
record as of Dec. 31, 2022. 
Shareowner records
were maintained by EQ
Shareowner Services in
Mendota Heights, Minn.

Questions? EQ 

Shareowner Services

Phone: 1-800-356-5343
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT, M-F
shareowneronline.com
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Our Corporate Responsibility Report (CRR) shows how 
we use our energy to strengthen the communities 
we serve and improve the world around us. Our CRR 
highlights our employees’ efforts to care for others and 
make things better – at work and in our communities. It 
also showcases the ways our values and actions align 
with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
– because we know our actions today have a connection 
beyond Iowa and Wisconsin. We closely track our efforts 
and are proud to share our progress toward these goals. 
Take a look today! 

alliantenergy.com/responsibility

View our Clean Energy Vision  

in our Corporate Responsibility Report

Alliant Energy  
Corporate Headquarters 

4902 N. Biltmore Lane 
Madison, WI 53718-2148

General information: 1-800-ALLIANT 
alliantenergy.com

Individual shareowner questions  
Alliant Energy Shareowner Services: 1-800-353-1089

Stock transfer agent and registrar  
EQ Shareowner Services: 1-800-356-5343 
shareowneronline.com

The common stock of Alliant Energy Corp. is traded on the  
Nasdaq Global Select Market (Nasdaq) under the symbol LNT.


